Background High maternal pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) is associated with increased risk of offspring attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). However, the role of unmeasured familial confounding for this association remains unclear.
Introduction
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) affects approximately 5% of children worldwide 1 and is associated with adverse health outcomes. [2] [3] [4] Despite a substantial heritability, 5 ADHD is also associated with several prenatal factors. 6, 7 Although this has led to considerable interest in foetal programming hypotheses, [8] [9] [10] the role of unmeasured familial confounding remains unclear for these proposed risks. 11 The period before pregnancy is a vital time window for the prevention of adverse pregnancy outcomes. 12 Overweight and obese women are at increased risk of insulin resistance, which can be further exacerbated by pregnancy-related metabolic alterations and result in many adverse perinatal and postnatal conditions. 13 Human studies 14, 15 suggest that maternal pre-pregnancy overweight or obesity may influence offspring neurodevelopmental outcomes, including ADHD. One study found associations between pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity and teacher-rated ADHD symptoms among 12 556 school-aged children. 16 This finding was replicated in a study of 1714 pre-school children, demonstrating that offspring of overweight/obese mothers, as compared with offspring of normalweight mothers, had higher risk of teacher-rated inattentive symptoms of ADHD, but not hyperactiveimpulsive symptoms. 17 In these studies, associations remained after controlling for measured covariates (e.g. maternal age at delivery, smoking during pregnancy, parental psychopathology), and may therefore indicate a potential causal effect. However, given that it is impossible to identify or accurately measure all the potential confounders, unmeasured confounding might also explain the observed associations. That is, pre-pregnancy obesity might represent a genetic predisposition rather than a causal risk factor for offspring ADHD. 18 Time-invariant family-wide environmental factors influencing both mothers and their children may also explain the observed associations.
An animal experiment 19 demonstrated a causal link between prenatal exposure to maternal obesity and hyperactivity in adult mice, but randomized trials are not always ethical or feasible in humans. 20 The sibling-comparison design represents an important alternative for causal inference in observational studies, [21] [22] [23] [24] as it controls for genetic factors transmitted from mother to child that may contribute to both pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity and ADHD. This is because meiosis randomly distributes alleles of parents' genes across siblings during the process of recombination within the fertilized egg. 23 The sibling-comparison design also controls for time-stable environmental factors. Thus, the causal interpretation could be strengthened if the association at the population level remained when comparing siblings differentially exposed to maternal overweight/obesity during prenatal development.
A substantial attenuation of the association, on the other hand, would indicate unmeasured familial confounding. This study aimed to investigate the association between maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and offspring ADHD in a large longitudinal population-based sample, while controlling for measured covariates related to offspring and their mothers. Further, we compared biological full siblings to assess whether the association could be ascribed to unmeasured familial confounding.
Methods

Data source
We used data from a linkage between nine national or regional registers via the unique personal identification number (PIN) as follows: (i) The Medical Birth Register (MBR) contains data on more than 99% of births in Sweden since 1973; 25 (ii) The MultiGeneration Register supplies identifiers of biological relationships; 26 The study was approved by the research ethics committee at Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden. were also excluded, resulting in 673 632 individuals (82.9% of the eligible population) as the final study population. We further identified 272 790 full biological siblings nested within 130 060 families from this study population. Most families (91.0%) contributed two siblings, and the maximum number of siblings in a family was six. We also identified a sub-sample (N ¼ 260 120) consisting of the first-and second-born siblings from each family. This sample was used for a set of sensitivity analyses. All individuals were followed from age 3 years until a diagnosis of ADHD, death, emigration or 31 December 2009, whichever occurred first.
Study population
Exposure definition
Maternal weight and height were recorded by recall at the first antenatal clinic visit (around 10 weeks of gestation). Pre-pregnancy BMI was calculated as weight divided by squared height (kg/m 2 ) and classified into underweight (BMI <18.5), normal (18.54 BMI <25), overweight (254 BMI <30) and obese (BMI 530), according to the WHO classification of BMI cut-offs. 29 The study population contained 20 354 (3.0%) individuals with underweight mothers, 451 220 (70.0%) individuals with normal-weight mothers, 148 888 (22.1%) individuals with overweight mothers and 53 170 (7.9%) individuals with obese mothers. Individuals with missing values for maternal pre-pregnancy BMI were more likely to have an ADHD diagnosis (X 2 ¼ 12.64, P < 0.001) compared with individuals without missing values. Their mothers were more likely to be born outside Sweden (X 2 ¼ 3109.11, P < 0.0001), with lower education (X 2 ¼ 856.64, P < 0.0001), older at delivery (t ¼ À17.26, P < 0.0001), smokers during pregnancy (X 2 ¼ 81.63, P < 0.0001) and less likely to cohabit with child's father at childbirth (X 2 ¼ 221.57, P < 0.0001). According to Swedish guidelines, ADHD medication should be reserved for patients where other nonpharmacological interventions have failed, which ensures that most prescriptions of ADHD medications were motivated by an ADHD diagnosis. The date of diagnosis was defined as the date of the first record in any registers, whichever came first. In total, we identified 17 380 unique individuals with ADHD from the three registers.
Outcome definition
Measured covariates
Potential covariates, offspring and maternal demographic characteristics, were identified from different registers, including: offspring sex, birth order (first, second, third or fourth) and year of birth (1992-94, 1995-97 and 1998-2000); mother's country of birth (Sweden, other Scandinavian countries or other); maternal education (49 years, 10-12 years or postgraduate education); maternal age at delivery (419, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34 or 535 years); smoking during pregnancy (0, 1-9 or 510 cigarettes per day); and cohabitation with child's father at childbirth (yes or no).
Statistical analyses
Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) for the time to first-ever ADHD diagnosis, and robust standard errors were used to adjust the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the presence of familial clustering at the population level. Maternal underweight, overweight and obesity were all compared with normal weight. The Cox models were adjusted for all measured covariates mentioned above. Since perinatal offspring traits, such as gestational age and birthweight, might be on the causal pathway between maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and ADHD, we did not adjust for them.
Paired t-testing was used to examine the mean and the standard deviation (SD) of the difference in maternal BMI between discordantly exposed siblings. Stratified Cox proportional hazards models were used for sibling comparisons with a separate stratum for each set of full siblings. These analyses estimated the association between maternal pre-pregnancy BMI and offspring ADHD using within-mother variation in BMI. Siblings discordant for maternal pre-pregnancy BMI contribute with the main information, but siblings differentially exposed to any other covariates are also informative for the within-family analyses. The models were adjusted for the same covariates as in the adjusted models at the population level, except for mother's country of birth and highest maternal education, because these were constant within sets of siblings and thus already adjusted by the siblingcomparison design. We also assessed the studied association by pooling together pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity subgroups. In addition, we tested the robustness of our results using continuous maternal BMI as exposure. We assessed the influence of non-random missingness of BMI and the potential effect modification by birth order on the studied associations. We also explored the potential confounding and modifying effects by different types of between-pregnancy variation in BMI (Normal-Normal, Normal-Overweight/ Obesity, Overweight/Obesity-Normal and Overweight/ Obesity-Overweight/Obesity). We performed additional sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of our results in the restricted cohort and the generalizability of our results from siblings to the entire cohort.
All statistical analyses were conducted in SAS software version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Offspring and maternal demographic characteristics were symmetrically distributed in the entire cohort and the sibling sample, except for birth order and year of birth (Table 1 ). Covariate analyses revealed that individuals exposed to pre-pregnancy overweight/ obesity were less likely to be firstborn(P < 0.01), and their mothers were more likely to be born outside Sweden (P < 0.01), with lower education (P < 0.01), older at delivery (P < 0.01) and smokers during pregnancy (P < 0.01), and were less likely to cohabit with the child's father at childbirth (P < 0.01) (data not shown).
At the population level, crude analyses suggested that maternal pre-pregnancy underweight, overweight and obesity were all associated with higher risk of offspring ADHD (Table 2) . After adjustment for measured covariates, the associations for pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity were slightly attenuated but remained (HR overweight ¼ 1.23; HR obesity ¼ 1.64), whereas the association for pre-pregnancy underweight could not be observed (Table 2) . We therefore focused on the effect of pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity in the subsequent sibling comparisons.
In the sibling sample, 19 814 families contained siblings discordant for maternal pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity (mean difference in BMI ¼ 2.86, SD ¼ 2.01, t ¼ 199.9, P ¼ 0.01). Among these families, 892 families contained siblings discordant also for ADHD. Within-sibling analyses showed that the observed associations at the population level were largely attenuated to null (HR overweight ¼ 0.98; HR obesity ¼ 1.15). The null effect within full siblings was replicated when overweight and obesity subgroups were pooled together ( 
Sensitivity analyses
We conducted a series of sensitivity analyses to explore the validity of design assumptions 23 and the robustness of our results. First, we explored the influence of non-random missingness in pre-pregnancy BMI by replacing missing values with underweight, normal weight, overweigh or obesity in four separate models. In these models, the results were similar to those in the original analyses at the population level (data not shown), suggesting that bias due to nonrandom missingness had limited importance in the main results. Second, to investigate the effect modification by birth order, we conducted analyses stratified on birth order in sibling pairs. Although more secondborn were exposed to pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity compared with the firstborn individuals, the associations in firstborn siblings (HR overweight ¼ 
Discussion
Consistently with previous research, 17 we found that maternal pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity (but not underweight) were associated dose-dependently with increased risk of offspring ADHD after adjustment for measured covariates (e.g. offspring sex and birth order and maternal age at delivery). Sibling comparisons, on the other hand, remarkably attenuated the associations, suggesting that the association between maternal pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity and offspring ADHD may to a large extent be ascribed to unmeasured familial confounding. Future research needs to elucidate the nature of the familial confounding. In view of the evidence supporting a genetic overlap between overweight/obesity and ADHD, 30 for instance, via genetic variants related to the dopaminergic reward system, 31 we predict that the familial confounding may be genetic in origin.
In contrast to our findings, a recent animal study 19 demonstrated that offspring mice exposed to maternal diet-induced obesity were more active, as compared with unexposed mice. Although there is always a question of generalizability across species, 32 animal models offer full control of variables including genetic equivalence among animals, and thus a possibility to demonstrate causality. Clearly, the association between prenatal exposure to maternal obesity and behavioural disturbance in offspring needs further scrutiny.
There are alternative explanations (other than familial confounding) for the observed attenuated associations. First, even though several lines of research indicate that the familial resemblance of ADHD is genetic in origin, 5 higher rates of misdiagnosis (i.e. false positives) in co-siblings of ADHD probands would also lead to attenuated estimates in sibling comparisons. Second, the sibling design does not implicitly control for time-varying confounders. 33, 34 Failing to adjust for such confounders would, though not necessarily, invalidate unmeasured familial confounding as the main explanation for the observed results. Third, weight gain and weight loss between pregnancies may represent different biological processes (e.g. weight-regulatory system more effective for the protection against weight loss than weight gain 35 ) and the impact of familial confounding may differ between the two types of between-pregnancy variation in BMI. However, sensitivity analyses provided little support for such an explanation, as similar results were observed for siblings discordant because of between-pregnancy weight gain (Normal-Overweight/Obesity) and weight loss (Overweight/Obesity-Normal). Fourth, discordant siblings might over-represent those with misclassifications of BMI due to measurement errors, which would also lead to attenuated withinsibling estimates. 34 Nevertheless, the true effect of high BMI is unlikely to be as prominent as previously suggested.
Our study has certain strengths. Sibling-comparison design controls for shared familial factors that are unlikely to be adequately measured or controlled in conventional observational studies. Further, the large nationwide and representative birth cohort with prospectively collected measures of exposure, outcome and covariates largely precluded recall bias.
This study has several limitations. First, as in all observational studies, we could not fully rule out residual confounding due to the lack of intact information on the exposure variable and potential confounders, even though the dose-dependent associations at the population level were robust against bias from non-random missingness in maternal pre-pregnancy BMI. Second, our sibling sample included 19 814 families with siblings discordant for maternal pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity and 892 families contained siblings discordant also for ADHD. These 892 families contributed with the main information in the sibling-comparison analyses, but in adjusted stratified Cox proportional hazards models, siblings discordant for any other covariate or length of follow-up are also informative for the within-family estimates. Despite the low magnitude of the HRs of the sibling-comparison analyses, we cannot completely rule out a causal effect of pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity. This is true especially for obesity, because the upper limit of the 95% CI was estimated to be 1.56 for pre-pregnancy obesity. Nonetheless, the association is unlikely to be as large as previously suggested.
Third, BMI might not represent an optimal proxy for overweight/obesity-related suboptimal metabolic conditions, indicating that future research needs to explore how more specific assessments of metabolic conditions, such as insulin resistance, relate to offspring ADHD. Given that we lacked repeated assessments of maternal pregnancy BMI across different trimesters, future research needs to explore the association between offspring ADHD and developmental trajectories of maternal body weight through pregnancy.
Fourth, the ascertainment of ADHD cases was predominantly based on the ICD-10 hyperkinetic disorder diagnosis or on prescribed medication unique for the treatment of ADHD and motivated by diagnosis. The ICD-10 definition of ADHD is stricter than that of DSM-IV-TR, 36 indicating that we most likely studied the more severe cases of ADHD. A previous study from our group showed that 70% of the twins with a national register-based ADHD diagnosis were identified as screen-positive for parent-rated ADHD. 37 Although our case identification strategies could not avoid false negatives (i.e. individuals with ADHD were not recorded in any registers) that would lead to null findings, bias due to false positives is unlikely. Finally, it was not possible to classify ADHD cases according to the three DSM-IV-TR ADHD subtypes (i.e. combined, primarily hyperactive-impulsive and primarily inattentive types). This is a limitation, given that research indicates that maternal pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity is primarily associated with the inattentive component of ADHD. 17 In conclusion, the association between maternal pre-pregnancy overweight/obesity and ADHD may to a large extent be ascribed to unmeasured familial confounding. These results need to be replicated in different samples and designs, and using more specific assessments of genetic and metabolic factors.
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